FUN ACTIVITIES
We have had a great start to our program this year! We have been studying time and learned how to tell time on an analog clock. Also, we learned about optical illusions and how the brain can trick your eyes, then each student drew a three-dimensional hand using optical illusions. We even learned some of the history of corn in North America, how it is processed for use in the United States, and how to make corn muffins. In December we invited our parents and families to join us for cookie decorating – it was fun and delicious!

GUEST PRESENTERS
We have welcomed several special guests to our program. Debi Budnick from the Skyline Community Hospital has been helping us practice our baking skills and making amazing treats. Michelle Bartz, a teacher at the school, came in December and guided the students in an art activity using cardboard rolls to make glittery snowflakes and stars.

Upcoming Parent Event!

Science Slime Night
Come get your hands dirty and learn how to make slime with the REACH Program!
Thursday, March 8, 2018, 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Student Highlight

Mason Ramsay (3rd grade)
What is your favorite thing about REACH?
“I like doing all of the activities, especially like mathematical activities, like learning how to tell time. I really like doing the animal mural we’re working on now.”

What is something fun you did at REACH recently?
“I like playing silent ball.”

What have you learned recently?
“I have learned how to cook.”